Isaac Michael Johnson
October 25, 2007 - July 12, 2017

Isaac M. Johnson, 9, of Eugene, OR, died Wednesday, July 12th of injuries sustained in a
golf cart accident while on vacation.
Born in Silverton, OR, he was a son of Jonathan and Elizabeth (Smith) Johnson.
Surviving with his parents are brother, Ezra; paternal grandparents, Frank Kent, wife
Paula and Donald Johnson, Sr. and his life companion Janet Ruhf; maternal
grandparents, Carl Garrison, wife Ann and Kenneth Smith, wife Jennifer,; maternal greatgrandparents Les Hallman, wife Carlyn and Margaret Smith and many aunts, uncles and
cousins.
Services will be held 2:00 PM, Sunday, July 16th at Quakertown United Methodist Church,
1875 Freier Rd, Quakertown, PA 18951. Family and friends are invited to call at the
church 1:30-2:00 PM. A reception will be held in the fellowship hall following the service.
Interment will be private in Hillside Cemetery, Roslyn, PA.

In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions can be made to Emerald Kidsports, 2190 Polk
St., Eugene, OR 97405.
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Reception

03:00PM

Quakertown United Methodist Church
1875 Freier Road, Quakertown, PA, US, 18951
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Visitation

01:30PM - 02:00PM

Quakertown United Methodist Church
1875 Freier Road, Quakertown, PA, US, 18951
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Funeral Service

02:00PM - 03:00PM

Quakertown United Methodist Church
1875 Freier Road, Quakertown, PA, US, 18951

Comments

“

Dear Jon and Liz,
I was so very sorry to hear about Isaac. Although I never met him, I believe he was a
very special young man. You both are such wonderful parents and it breaks my heart
that this has happened. I just wanted you both to know that my heart aches for you
during this most difficult time for your family.
May Isaac rest in paradise and be the angel watching over not only you his parents
but Ezra also. You are always in my thoughts and prayers.
Love to you all,
Margie
malabise@rocketmail.com

Margie Alabise - September 17, 2017 at 07:52 PM

“

I feel very privileged & fortunate to have spent time with the Johnson family.
I was able to see all the things wonderful things Jon spoke of during our conversation
over the years. I got to see the boy’s clubhouse and to see how passionate Isaac
was of the clubhouse. I could see the drive & ambition of the ways Isaac did things.
I was able to see the boys interact, play, and fuss like brother's do. I got a chance to
spend the day with Liz, the boys, and friends at a beautiful park. The park was next
to a river damn, so, the kids were able to swim. The water was freezing, but Isaac
was the first one in the water. We had a big boy’s night out for dinner with Jon, Isaac,
and me. I could see how proud he was to spend time with us. Also, We had a great
day together swimming at the local pool. Isaac was smiling from the time we got
there to the time left. I will miss his smile, energy, and his strong will. My heart goes
out to the family, and I stand tall with my comrade, my brother, Jon, Liz, and Ezra.

James - July 21, 2017 at 12:08 PM

“

Isaac was never an easy kid. From the day I met him at age three, I saw his need for
stimulation. He was the type of kid that needed a job at all times. As a teacher I
would always ask him if he was bored when he started to behave mischievously. He
was always so smart, and intuitive enough to recognize that I was right. When
watching him at my house he would willingly get involved in some big garden project
that always somehow conveniently was very helpful. Like cutting all my tall grass with
scissors then busily hauling big piles to the yard debris bin. I know he looked up to
his father who is a landscaper. I think he had an intuitive sense of the importance
that role plays in our human lives. Working with nature was one of his many gifts. I
always got Isaac. Our connection was deep from the start and he taught me so many
things in the five years I worked closely with him. As a big brother he had trouble
giving Ezra equal space to talk or share ideas. But Isaac was a good leader. He
always wanted to share his knowledge and guide Ezra. He lived life with a passion
and zest that was often overwhelming. What a powerful individual. I am so grateful I
got to hug him before the trip to Pennsylvania. I am struggling to conceive this new
reality without being able to watch my dear friend grow. I am struggling to see the
light here but I am trying to stay grateful. I will use this as a reminder and inspiration
to live as Isaac did. Full-on. Completely invested with a huge heart and witty mind. I
am so glad I had the chance to learn from this bright little spirit. His smile, and
laughter when he was all hyped up about something, usually something very silly, will
stay with me forever. My love goes out to us all left behind. To me, Isaac was a hero,
a loving soul, a mover and shaker, an example of authentic expression even when
extreme, and a wonderful challenger. His other gift was truly his ability to challenge
your thoughts, reasoning and actions. He helped me be more mindful than any other
human and challenged me to think through important things often. Words cannot
even really describe how this human has impacted my life, or how much I will miss
him.

mariah - July 18, 2017 at 07:08 PM

“

Thank you, Mariah, for so eloquently describing our precious Isaac. His beautiful light will
always shine brightly in our hears and I pray that Isaac's powerful love will help Liz, Jon
and Ezra through this indescribable pain,
Ann - July 20, 2017 at 07:33 AM

“

I met Isaac just a handful of times but I feel like I know him so well. His sweet Mama,
Liz and I were instant buddies, soul mates sounds dramatic but it's the truth. We
have spent countless hours talking about our children. My daughter and Isaac share
many traits - bright, funny, kind, sassy and definitely not your 'yes, mama' kind of
kids. They question, they challenge and they make us think and dig deep to find the
best parenting solutions. And Liz did just this, she always sought the best possible
solution, she never settled.
I love how she loves her boys. She is such a mama bear, protective and fiercely
loving. To be loved by her for 10 years of your life must have been an incredible
feeling. I am so incredibly sad that Isaac's time here was so short and my heart
aches for you Liz, and for Ezra and Jon. I'm sending so much love across the ocean
and wish I could be there to hold you and cry with you, make you soup and cry some
more. I will always remember your beautiful Isaac. With all my love, Dana xoxoxo

Dana Yambouranis - July 17, 2017 at 07:14 PM

“

I've only met Isaac a few times, but loved him just the same. When he was born, I
asked Paula if she would mind if I pretended he was my grandson. I have had picture
of him under a year old with my daughter displayed for years. My heart breaks for the
family. My mom loved children; I asked her to take care of this sweet little angel until
we meet again.

Pat Pino - July 17, 2017 at 09:38 AM

“

I had the honor of having Isaac in my class this past school year. Isaac arrived at our
school in 2nd grade, into a Spanish bilingual program. He learned so fast and was
speaking, writing and reading in Spanish alongside his peers. He was so curious
about so many things, motivated to learn as much as he could. His favorite subject
was math. This kid could calculate in seconds and it blew everyone away. He loved
correcting my mistakes and playing teacher during a math lesson. Isaac had a
wonderful sense of humor and understood my sarcasm, a sign of intelligence. I
appreciated his need to keep a clean and organized work space. He loved that when
another student's paper or book went "missing", I could use my teacher "magic",
bend down and look inside their desk, and the item would magically be there! He
would say, "Uh oh, you're in trouble. She's going to use her teacher magic and it will
just appear." Often suggesting they check again and to clean their desk. He and
some of his friends created a game at recess that evolved over time and included
roles with titles and characteristics. Isaac developed some new friendships this year
with kids who complimented his zaniness and intellect. Isaac loved seeing his brother
at school and chose to volunteer in his classroom whenever he could. I was
remembering the last conversation we had. It was the last day of school and we were
eating lunch in our classroom. I sat down at his table and asked him about his
garden at home and what was growing; what his favorite things were to grow and
eat. He said, "Actually, my favorite thing is raspberries. We make jam. Last year, we
didn't get many berries, but I think this year we will have tons because there are a lot
more blossoms." I don't know why it struck me in the moment, but I will never forget
that conversation or sweet, precocious, amazing boy whenever I eat a raspberry.
Thank you, Isaac, for sharing your gifts with our class. We miss you dearly.

Erin Reckers - July 16, 2017 at 11:46 PM

“
“

Thank you for the kind words and helping our boy shine so bright this year.
Liz - July 18, 2017 at 11:02 AM

Oh my. I am just learning of this right now. My heart is absolutely broken. Isaac was an
amazing boy and I am so so blessed to have known him and coached him. Sending all my
love and strength to Jon, liz and ezra. Xoxoxox Sarah Keyser soccer spring 2016
Sarah Keyser - June 03, 2018 at 02:26 PM

“

Ann Garrison is following this tribute.

Ann Garrison - July 16, 2017 at 06:30 PM

“

In a world of ugliness, fear and conformity, little Isaac's passion, curiosity, maturity,
zaniness, intelligence, caring and deep love for his family is a refreshing light of hope
and inspiration. Isaac was always quick to greet me with an ear to ear smile and
exuberant, "Hello!," before leading my boys off into he and Ezra's latest adventure.
His creativity and the intensity with which he pursued his ideas has always
impressed me. He is my brother and sister's son and my sons' brother. He is my
friend and my family. I will always love him and am missing him beyond what words
can express.
Isaac was the reflection of his parents best qualities. He had Jon's inquisitiveness
and thoughtfulness - I loved watching his wheels turning as he pondered some of
life's greatest mysteries. He also had his dad's sense of adventure and playfulness.
He had Liz's warm, inviting character and outgoing confidence. Like her he was a
natural leader, willing to lead and always with a brother and some close friends who
trusted him to be their leader. I know he was Ezra's rock. He was a sense of
belonging and security for his sweet, kind, gentle brother; Isaac was often Ezra's
voice.
Jon, Liz and Ezra, my heart breaks for you every minute of every day. We will miss
Isaac like words cannot describe, but you will miss him like no one who hasn't lost a
son will ever know. This tragedy has permanently changed who you are and I only
pray that we can support you in a way that will get you through this together. Jah
Isaac has left us in the flesh, but we all know he could never leave us in heart and
spirit. Though his time on Earth was short, he has left a deep imprint in all of us who
had the privilege to know him. He has reminded us that no breath is promised, and
just like how he lived, that every day is a gift. He has taught us to love deeply an
unconditionally and reminded us to hold tight to the people we love and to never stop
making them know. Liz, Jon and Ezra I love you and pray for your strength, courage
and resilience to find joy again. Isaac, I miss you with every cell in my body. Love you
bud.

Toby - July 16, 2017 at 10:17 AM

“

A New Sunrise Spray was purchased for the family of Isaac Michael Johnson.

July 16, 2017 at 09:25 AM

“

Our family will always remember Isaac for his jovial way of being. He always knew
how to make any game more fun or any challenge more satisfying to overcome.
Determined and loving, Isaacs light and physical presence were radiant. His eyes will
forever be sparkling in our hearts and minds. We love you Isaac.

Frances, Jerry, and Hannah Rose - July 16, 2017 at 12:58 AM

“

1 file added to the album New Album Name

Genevieve Marsee - July 15, 2017 at 09:55 PM

“

Full Of Love Bouquet was purchased for the family of Isaac Michael Johnson.

Serra Marie Bennett - July 15, 2017 at 09:53 PM

“

I will always remember Isaac's vibrant smile, his inquisitive nature, and his joyful
energy. We're so grateful for the wonderful visit we had with Liz, Jon and the kids this
past weekend. We had the most beautiful sunshine filled day by the swimming pool.
With Love,
Gen, Matt, Parker and Evelyn Marsee

Genevieve Marsee - July 15, 2017 at 09:52 PM

“

When Jon, Liz , Isaac, Ezra and Jenny. Came and visited me at the shop.

Joe Friel - July 15, 2017 at 08:44 PM

“

I will never forget Isaac's smile, his laughter, and contagious enthusiasm and joy. His
light shined bright
and lives on in all of our hearts forever. Ava and I were
recalling all of the fun memories they shared together; they were instant friends.
Isaac was that way...a friend to everyone. His faith in the Most High was so strong for
such a young person, and I always admired that in him. He inspired me by his
courage, enthusiasm, and devotion. He will be greatly missed by all and held in our
hearts forever.

Serra Marie Bennett - July 15, 2017 at 08:34 PM

“

Isaac, happily running about my front
yard while his dad worked to landscape it so beautifully.
Isaac, giving a little bouquet to me when I was in rehab after a fall.

Sharon Giddings - July 15, 2017 at 05:57 PM

“

when they would come to PA I enjoyed playing board games with the boys. Isaac
had so much enthusiasm and I admired that and it was contagious it was hard for it
to not rub off on you. His smile was so unforgettable. I will miss seeing his smile and
miss his enthusiasm and adventurous soul.
I love you and miss you greatly Isaac. You will always remain in my heart.
Mimi

Paula Kent - July 15, 2017 at 05:34 PM

“

Isaac was such a goofy silly little guy. The last time they were in PA visiting I was at
my mom's house visiting with the boys and my brother and I was watching the boys
for a little and there was Isaac being as adventurous as always climbing a tree in my
mom's backyard all i kept thinking was how high up it was. My boys loved playing
with him and Ezra when they were visiting PA. I will always remember his smile and
how silly and goofy he could be. His light will shine through all of us forever.
aunt sarah

Sarah Willemet - July 15, 2017 at 05:22 PM

“

I loved watching how proud Isaac was of his Ezra and his teammates when they
were playing soccer (when he wasn't playing himself). My chameleon of a son
adopted one of Isaac's mannerisms- the adorable giddy grin and confident articulate
talk when conveys his interests. He was a shining light when my kids played with him
and Ezra. Our love is so big for you all right now.

steph lawless - July 15, 2017 at 04:54 PM

“

1 file added to the album New Album Name

steph lawless - July 15, 2017 at 04:49 PM

“

Isaac's light was strong. He had an incredible sense if integrity and honor. Everyone
who knew him will miss his brilliant smile, his clever conversation, his gentle loving
giggles. Isaac, thank you for gracing my life and making it better. We will always miss
you. Love, Lonnie

Lonnie Clark - July 15, 2017 at 04:40 PM

“

I was fortunate to be able to visit Liz and Jon right after Isaac was born. I got to hold
this precious baby at a day old and then watch via social media, this baby become
an amazing child.

????? ?????? - July 15, 2017 at 02:28 PM

